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Debuts from independent presses celebrated on 
Desmond EllioA Prize longlist 2021 

The Na'onal Centre for Wri'ng (NCW) has today (Thursday 15th April) announced the 10-strong 
longlist for the £10,000 Desmond EllioD Prize, which will be awarded to the most outstanding first 
novel of the past 12 months.  

The Prize – which is presented in the name of the late, acclaimed literary agent and publisher 
Desmond EllioD – has longlisted six 'tles from independent publishers, including Faber, Granta 
Books, Saraband, Scribe, and Tramp Press. Crowdfunding publisher Unbound makes the longlist for 
the first 'me this year, with Crow Court by Andy Charman. The longlist also features strong 
contenders from Orion, LiDle Brown, and Penguin Random House imprints Viking and William 
Heinemann. 

The 2021 Desmond EllioA Prize longlist in full (alphabe.cally by author surname): 

● The Manningtree Witches by A. K. Blakemore - Granta Books 
● Crow Court by Andy Charman - Unbound 
● Exci5ng Times by Naoise Dolan - Weidenfeld & Nicolson/Orion Publishing Group 
● How We Are Translated by Jessica Gaitán Johannesson - Scribe 
● Rainbow Milk by Paul Mendez - Dialogue Books/LiDle Brown Book Group 
● Castles from Cobwebs by J.A. Mensah - Saraband 
● Open Water by Caleb Azumah Nelson - Viking/Penguin Random House 
● A Ghost in the Throat by Doireann Ní Ghríofa - Tramp Press 
● liBle scratch by Rebecca Watson - Faber 
● The Liar’s Dic5onary by Eley Williams - William Heinemann/Penguin Random House 

The longlist features two works of historical fic'on: Andy Charman’s Crow Court, which chronicles 
the lives of the residents of a Dorset market town in the mid-19th century, and The Manningtree 
Witches, from poet A. K. Blakemore, which plunges readers into the fever of the English witch trials 
of the 17th century. 

Self-discovery emerges as a theme; in A Ghost in the Throat, a fluid hybrid of essay and autofic'on, 
Doireann Ní Ghríofa tells a tale about finding your voice by freeing another’s. Castles from Cobwebs, 
by University of York lecturer J.A. Mensah, follows a foundling’s transi'on from innocence to 
understanding as she is called to Accra aier the sudden death of her biological mother, while Naoise 
Dolan explores the experience of a young woman leaving her home in Ireland in Exci5ng Times. 



Writer and photographer Caleb Azumah Nelson provides an insight into race and masculinity in the 
love story Open Water, while voice actor and performing member of two theatre companies, Paul 
Mendez, explores race, class, sexuality, freedom and religion across genera'ons, 'me and cultures in 
Rainbow Milk. 

How We Are Translated, by bookseller and ac'vist Jessica Gaitán Johannesson, ques'ons iden'ty 
through an explora'on of language. Similarly, The Liar's Dic5onary, by Royal Holloway lecturer Eley 
Williams, follows a character who aims to discover the secret to living a meaningful life through 
words.  

Rebecca Watson, Assistant Arts Editor at the Financial Times, rounds out the list with liBle scratch, 
which tells the story of a day in the life of an unnamed woman processing recent sexual violence. 

Peggy Hughes, Programme Director at the Na.onal Centre for Wri.ng, said:  
“We’re delighted to announce a longlist that asks ques'ons of us, with this year’s debut novels 
exploring themes of self-discovery and language, as well as the nuances of Bri'sh history and culture 
through the lens of female and Black experience. We’re looking forward to hearing Lisa, Chitra and 
Simon’s thoughts on these cap'va'ng and thought-provoking debuts.” 

This year’s chair of judges, and winner of the 2016 Desmond EllioA Prize, Lisa McInerney, said: 
“It is a personal delight to chair the judging panel of the Desmond EllioD Prize five years aier Iain 
Pears, Sam Baker and Katy Guest chose The Glorious Heresies as their winner. So we can keep 
literature in rude health, a writer who finds success should never pull the ladder up aier herself, and 
this is one way for me to hold that ladder for emerging writers, to pass on the welcome and 
encouragement and assistance I’ve been so lucky to get from my peers. This is why I was so pleased 
to hear of the inclusion of a programme of support from the Na'onal Centre for Wri'ng — what a 
posi've and important expansion to the prize. I can’t wait to see what’s in store for Chitra, Simon 
and I.” 

McInerney will be joined by journalist and author Chitra Ramaswamy and book reviewer and 
broadcaster Simon Savidge. They are together tasked with deciding which novel to crown as the best 
debut of the last 12 months. A shortlist will be announced on 1st June and the winner will be 
announced on 1st July. 

The Desmond EllioD Prize is run by the NCW as the flagship in its Early Career Awards porpolio. This 
also includes the UEA New Forms Award, worth £4,000, for an innova've and daring new voice in 
fic'on and The Laura Kinsella Fellowship, also worth £4,000, which recognises an excep'onal writer 
who has experienced limi'ng circumstances or whose voice has been underrepresented in 
mainstream literary fic'on. The winners of all three awards will be announced on 1st July, and all will 
benefit from a tailored programme of support from the Na'onal Centre for Wri'ng, supported by 
Arts Council England.  

@WritersCentre #DEP2021 #EarlyCareerAwards 

ENDS 

For further informa'on, please contact Tabitha Ives at Riot Communica'ons:  

tabitha@riotcommunica'ons.com / 07821954228 



Notes to editors: 

About the Na.onal Centre for Wri.ng:  

The Na'onal Centre for Wri'ng (NCW) is a place of discovery, exchange, ideas and learning for 
writers, literary translators and readers. It champions ar's'c experimenta'on, cross-sector 
collabora'on and literary transla'on to support a vibrant and diverse literary environment in the UK. 

Based in the restored and extended 15th century Dragon Hall in the heart of Norwich, England’s first 
UNESCO City of Literature, it explores how wri'ng can inspire and change the world we live in. Its 
year-round programme of events, fes'vals and courses reaches over 14,000 people a year with an 
addi'onal 110,000 engaged online. Through its learning and par'cipa'on programme it supports 
20,000 young people a year and has a commitment to working with those in the most disadvantaged 
areas. NCW’s patrons include Margaret Atwood, JM Coetzee, Kei Miller and Elif Shafak. Its key 
funders are Arts Council England, Norwich City Council and University of East Anglia. 

 www.na'onalcentreforwri'ng.org.uk 

About the Desmond EllioA Prize: 

The Desmond EllioD Prize is an annual award for a first novel wriDen in English and published in the 
UK. Worth £10,000 to the winner, the Prize is named aier the literary agent and publisher, Desmond 
EllioD, in memory of his passion for discovering and nurturing emerging authors. 

First awarded in 2008, the Prize has a track record of spoung outstandingly talented novelists at the 
beginning of their careers, with former winners including Eimear McBride for A Girl is a Half-formed 
Thing, Claire Fuller for Our Endless Numbered Days and Pre' Taneja for We That Are Young. 

Visit www.desmondellioDprize.org.uk for more on the history of the Desmond EllioD Prize and 
www.na'onalcentreforwri'ng.org.uk/early-career-awards/ for informa'on on the 2021 Prize. 

The previous winners of The Desmond EllioA Prize have successfully con.nued their wri.ng 
careers and have published further work to great acclaim. 

● 2020: That Reminds Me by Derek Owusu (Merky Books) was published by Stormzy’s 
#Merky imprint. It is the first 'tle in a two-book deal for Owusu, and the first book published 
by the imprint to have won any major literary prize. The TV and film rights to Owusu’s second 
book with #Merky, Teaching My Brother to Read, have already been sold to Idris Elba’s 
produc'on company, Green Door Pictures. 

● 2019: Golden Child by Claire Adam (Faber & Faber) has since been listed as the one of the 
100 most influen'al novels by BBC News, has won the Barnes & Noble Discover Great New 
Writers awards for fic'on and has been longlisted for the 2020 Jhalak Prize.  

● 2018: We That Are Young by Pre. Taneja (Galley Beggar Press) has since been published in 
the U.S. and Canada by A.A Knopf, in India by Penguin Random House, in Germany by CH 
Beck and in France by Les Édi'ons de l’Observatoire. It is currently being adapted for 
television by producer Dina DaDani for Gaumont US.  

● 2017: Golden Hill by Francis Spufford (Faber & Faber) was the author’s first work of fic'on 
following a number of successful non-fic'on 'tles. It received cri'cal acclaim and also won 
the 2016 Costa First Novel Award and the 2017 Ondaatje Prize. Light Perpetual, Spufford’s 
second novel, was published in 2021. 

http://www.nationalcentreforwriting.org.uk
http://www.desmondelliottprize.org.uk
http://www.nationalcentreforwriting.org.uk/early-career-awards/


● 2016: The Glorious Heresies by Lisa McInerney (John Murray) was also awarded the Baileys 
Women’s Prize for Fic'on Book of the Year and has been op'oned for television by bou'que 
drama produc'on company Fiiy Fathoms. McInerney’s second novel, The Blood Miracles, 
was published in 2017 and won the Encore Award. Her third novel, The Rules of Revela5on, is 
set to be published in May 2021. 

● 2015: Our Endless Numbered Days by Claire Fuller (Fig Tree) has been published to great 
acclaim in nine countries. Fuller’s second novel, Swimming Lessons, published in 2017, was 
shortlisted for the Encore Award. Of her third novel, BiBer Orange, the Guardian said, ‘Fuller 
is an accomplished and serious writer who has the ability to implant interes'ng psychological 
dimensions into ploDy, pacy narra'ves’. Her most recent novel, UnseBled Ground, was 
published in 2021, and has since been longlisted for the Women’s Prize for Fic'on 2021. 

● 2014: A Girl is a Half-formed Thing by Eimear McBride (Galley Beggar Press/Faber) was also 
awarded the inaugural Goldsmiths Prize in 2013, the 2014 Baileys Women’s Prize for Fic'on 
and the 2014 Geoffrey Faber prize. Her second novel, The Lesser Bohemians, was published 
in 2016 and won the James Tait Black Memorial Prize. Her most recent novel, Strange Hotel, 
was published in 2020. 

● 2013: The Marlowe Papers by Ros Barber (Sceptre) was also awarded the 2013 Author's 
Club First Novel Award and longlisted for the Women’s Prize for Fic'on. Her second novel, 
Devo5on, was published in 2015 and was shortlisted for the Encore Award.  

● 2012: The Land of DecoraFon by Grace McCleen (ChaAo & Windus) was shortlisted for the 
Na'onal Book Awards and selected by Richard and Judy for their book club. McCleen has 
since published The Professor of Poetry in 2014 and The Offering in January 2015, both with 
Sceptre. The Professor of Poetry was lauded by Hilary Mantel, who called it ‘an astonishing 
and luminous novel... every line is newly felt and freshly experienced’. 

● 2011: SaraswaF Park by Anjali Joseph (Fourth Estate) also won the BeDy Trask Prize and the 
Vodafone Crossword Book Award for Fic'on in India. Her most recent novel, The Living, was 
published in 2016. 

● 2010: The Girl with Glass Feet by Ali Shaw (Atlan.c Books) was shortlisted for the Costa 
First Book Award 2009 and longlisted for the Guardian First Book Award 2009 and the Dylan 
Thomas Prize 2010. Shaw’s most recent novel, The Trees, was published in 2016.  

● 2009: Blackmoor by Edward Hogan (Simon & Schuster) was followed by The Hunger Trace in 
2011, Daylight Saving in 2012, The Messengers in 2013 and The Electric in 2020. The Hunger 
Trace was shortlisted for the 2012 Encore Award and Daylight Saving was shortlisted for the 
2013 Branford Boase. 

● 2008: GiKed by Nikita Lalwani (Viking) was longlisted for the Man Booker Prize 2007, 
shortlisted for the Costa First Novel Award and nominated for the Sunday Times Young 
Writer of the Year. Lalwani’s subsequent novels, The Village and You People, were published 
by Viking in 2012 and 2020, with the former being selected as part of the 2013 Fic'on 
Uncovered promo'on.


